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5-KA BROADCAST - BY THE PREMIER (MR. DUNSTAN) 22/7/70 
! 
C.o. Theme - Opening and hold under for 
ANN: This is a broadcast by the Premier, Don Dunstan, •n behalf 
of the Australian Labor Party. 
IT WAS A REMARKABLE SIGHT TO SEE SEVERAL THOUSAND 
PEOPLE PROM THE RURAL AREAS OP SOUTH AUSTRALIA MARCHING THROUGH 
THE STREETS OF ADELAIDE TO MEET IN ELDER PARK TODAY. THE FARMERS 
WERE EXERCISING ONE OF THE FUNDAMENTAL RIGHTS OF DEMOCRACY - THE 
ABILITY TO DEMONSTRATE PUBLICLY AND PEACEFULLY YOUR GRIEVANCES. 
UNLIKE OTHER DEMONSTRATIONS IN RECENT YEARS, THEY WERE NOT 
PROTESTING ON A QUESTION OF MORALITY OR HUMAN CONSCIENCE, BUT 
RATHER BECAUSE A SERIOUS ECONOMIC CRISIS IS AFFECTING THE RURAL 
^INDUSTRY. 
AND THE REASON FOR THE CRISIS IS THAT THE PAST DECADE 
HAS SEEN A DRAMATIC CHANGE IN AUSTRALIAN AGRICULTURE. THE CHANGE 
HAS BEEN ONE IN WHICH THE PROBLEMS OF PRODUCTION HAVE BEEN OVERCOME, 
EVEN THOUGH THE INDIVIDUAL MEMBERS OF THE RURAL INDUSTRIES HAVE BEEN 
SERIOUSLY HURT. GIVEN NORMAL SEASONS, FARMERS TODAY CAN PRODUCE 
EFFICIENTLY. SO THE PROBLEM NOW IS MARKETING. AGRICULTURE HAS NOT 
BEEN ABLE TO DEVELOP ITS MARKETING SKILLS TO MATCH THE INCREASED 
EFFICIENCY OF PRODUCTION. 
BUT MARKETING IS NOT JUST A MATTER OF PRODUCING A 
^ COMMODITY, AND THEN TRYING TO SELL IT. THAT WAS THE OLD BELIEF. 
TODAY MODERN MARKETING IN MOST INDUSTRIES INVOLVES 
THE USE OF EXPERTS TO PREDICT POTENTIAL MARKETS, AND ESPECIALLY 
EXPORT MARKETS, FOR SEVERAL YEARS AHEAD. ONCE A FORECAST IS MADE, 
AFTER AN EXHAUSTIVE ANALYSIS, THEN LEVELS OF PRODUCTION ARE SET. 
FOR THE RURAL COMMUNITY, THIS WOULD MEAN THAT FARMERS /RE ADVISED 
AS TO WHAT INDIVIDUAL PRODUCTION CAPACITY SHOULD BE. 
THIS IS NOT IN FACT WHAT HAPPENS AT THE MOMENT. 
WE DO NOT HAVE PROJECTIONS AND PREDICTIONS ABOUT MARKET 
POTENTIALS SO THAT FARMERS CAN PLAN PRODUCTION TARGETS SEVERAL 
YEARS IN ADVANCE, DOING THIS WITH REASONABLE ASSURANCE THAT THEIR 
COMMODITY WILL BE MARKETED. IN ADDITION, THERE HAS BEEN NO 
INCENTIVE GIVEN TO THE RURAL INDUSTRIES TO PRODUCE MORE AND 
VARIED PROCESSED COMMODITIES FROM BASIC FARM COMMODITIES. NO 
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LEAD HAS BEEN GIVEN TO SEE THAT SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY IS NOT 
DIRECTED SO MUCH AT INCREASING THE EFFICIENCY OF PRODUCTION, AS AT 
AN INCREASE IN MARKET OUTLETS. 
THE ONLY ORGANISATION IN AUSTRALIA THAT HAS TUIS ABILITY 
TO SET PRODUCTION GOALS AND DEVELOP MARKETING POTENTIAL IS THE 
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT. AND BY ITS COMPLETE ABDICATION OF RESPONSIBILITY 
AND ITS COMPLETE ABSENCE OF ANY SORT OF COMPREHENSIVE PLAN FOR 
AUSTRALIAN AGRICULTURE IT IS ENSURING THAT BY THE END OF THE COMING 
DECADE MANY THOUSANDS OF THE FARMERS HERE TODAY WON'T BE FARMERS. 
INSTEAD, THEY WILL BE FARM LABOURERS FOR STOCK FIRMS, BANKS, REAL 
ESTATE COMPANIES - PEOPLE THAT HAVE EITHER FORECLOSED OR BOUGHT 
THE FARMERS OUT. 
IT IS CLEAR THAT THE TIME HAS COME IN AUSTRALIA TO 
STOP THE RUIN OF AUSTRALIAN AGRICULTURE. AND THE ONLY WAY TO DO 
THIS IS BY THE BALLOT BOX. WE NEED, WE MUST HAVE, A CHANGE OF 
.HEART AND A NEW APPROACH TO SOLVING THE NATION'S RURAL ECONOMIC 
PROBLEMS. I CAN ASSURE YOU THAT PEOPLE LIKE DR. REX PATTERSON, 
THE FEDERAL LABOR SHADOW MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE, WON'T BE 
AFRAID TO PLAN AGRICULTURE IN AUSTRALIA - TO SET EFFECTIVE POLICIES, 
:TO DEVELOP NEW MARKETING TECHNIQUES. 
SOME FARMERS MAY TOTALLY ABHOR THIS IDEA OF NATIONAL 
PLANNING IN AGRICULTURE, BUT THE FACT IS THAT IF THEY WANT TO 
SURVIVE AS INDEPENDENT FARMERS RATHER THAN FARM LABOURERS, THERE 
IS NO ALTERNATIVE TO THE NOTION OF PLANNING. 
IN ADDITION, IN AUSTRALIA TODAY WE MUST GET RID OF THIS 
ARTIFICIAL SEPARATION OF CITY FROM COUNTRY AND VICE VERSA. THE 
URBAN PEOPLE NEED THE FARMERS AND THE FARMERS NEED THE URBAN PEOPLE. 
EACH IS AS IMPORTANT AS THE OTHER. EACH HAS AN IMPORTANT ROLE TO 
PLAY IN OUR NATION. 
AT THE STATE LEVEL WE IIIE LIMITED IN WHAT WE CAN DO. 
THE ILLS OF AGRICULTURE ARE NOT STATE-BOUND BUT AUSTRALIA-WIDE. 
ONLY THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT HAS THE ABILITY AND THE RESOURCES -
FINANCIAL AND TECHNICAL - TO TACKLE THE PROBLEMS INVOLVED. 
IN SOUTH AUSTRALIA, HOWEVER, AND IN LINE WITH OUR RURAL 
POLICY AT THE ELECTION, WE ARE GOING TO ATTEMPT TO' TACKLE THOSE 
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3. 
PROBLEMS OVER WHICH WE HAVE SOME CONTROL. 
WE WILL GIVE SPECIAL REMISSIONS IN SUCCESSION DUTIES ON 
PRIMARY PRODUCING LAND INHERITED BY THE FAMILY. 
WE HAVE ALREADY REVISED LAND TAX ASSESSMENTS AND WILL ALTER 
LAND TAX VALUE RATES ON PRIMARY PRODUCING PROPERTY. 
WE HAVE ALREADY BEGUN MOVES TO SET UP A WHEAT QUOTA COMMITTEE 
OF ENQUIRY. 
WE HAVE LIFTED THE 2-G- CENT SURCHARGE ON PT. GILES. 
AND INVESTIGATIONS ARE ALREADY UNDER WAY NOW INTO THE PROBLEMS 
OF THE CITRUS INDUSTRY. 
BUT ESSENTIALLY THESE MEASURES ARE ONLY A PATCHING UP OPERATION. 
ONLY THE COMMONWEALTH CAN SUCCESSFULLY ATTEMPT TO SOLVE THE MAJOR 
PROBLEMS OF AUSTRALIAN AGRICULTURE. 
AND THEREFORE TODAY WE CALLED UPON THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT 
TO CONVENE A NATIONAL FARMING CONFERENCE MADE UP OF REPRESENTATIVES 
FROM EVERY RURAL INDUSTRY IN AUSTRALIA TODAY - ATTENDED BY 
AGRICULTURAL ECONOMISTS, STATE AGRICULTURE DEPARTMENT REPRESENTATIVES, 
REPRESENTATIVES OF THE BUYERS A^ ND PROCESSORS, AND SCIENTIFIC 
RESEARCH ORGANISATIONS SUCH AS THE C.S.I.R.O. AND B.A.E. 
SUCH A NATIONAL CONFERENCE COULD SET THE BR0AD OUTLINES 
OF AGRICULTURAL POLICY IN AUSTRALIA FOR THE COMING DECADES, AND 
COULD GIVE THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT THE RESPONSIBILITY FOR 
IMPLEMENTING NECESSARY POLICIES AND OBJECTIVES DESPITE SECTIONAL 
PRESSURES. 
THE CHALLENGE OF THE SEVENTIES FOR AUSTRALIAN AGRICULTURE 
IS WHETHER IT BECOMES GUIDED BY NATIONAL PLANNING. FOR YOUR SAKE 
AIND FOR AUSTRALIA.'S SAIKE, I HOPE IT DOES. 
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